For this year’s 2/3 camp we are planning to have a wonderful overnight stay at Scienceworks! This two day adventure will include a visit to Captain Cook’s Cottage, an adventure exploring Polly Woodside, a cruise to Williamstown, a visit to Melbourne Museum not to mention an overnight stay at Scienceworks! This action packed time will cost approximately $140 (depending on numbers).

The camp will be an overnight stay leaving Pembroke Primary School on Thursday August 4th and returning Friday August 5th. As it is only 1 night it is a great way to introduce your child to school camps and spending time away from Mum and Dad. To assist staff in making arrangements and confirming costs we require an expression of interest. Please return the following slip to school by Friday March 11th. Once details and costing have been confirmed we will seek a deposit.

Thank you,
Pembroke Staff

2/3 Camp Expression of interest

I would like my child ............................... of Grade .............. to attend the Grade 2/3 Exploring Melbourne & Scienceworks Camp on August 4-5 2016.

Parent’s/Guardian’s signature .................................

Date: